District Policy 1920

District Consolidated Student Success Plan

Staff Development Washington County School District (Adopted 8-02)

1. Purpose:

To establish policies and procedures for a single planning process for professional development and student achievement incorporating elements mandated by State and Federal legislation and to provide for the annual allocation of resources to support the plan.

2. Policy:

The Washington County School District Consolidated Student Success Plan shall be reviewed at least annually by teachers and administrators and forwarded to the board of Education for approval. The Board shall, also, annually approve the allocation of funds to support the various elements of the Plan.

3. Procedure:

3.1. Definitions:

3.1.1. "District Consolidated Student Success Plan" is comprised of a description of Quality Teaching Block Grant and the Student Success Block Grant along with the Federal Titles associated with the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) and a general description of the fund allocation associated with each.

3.2.1. "Consolidated School Improvement Plan (CSIP)" is developed at the school through input from teachers, staff, and the Community Council. the CSIP reflects the District Consolidated Student Success Plan in terms of general goals and professional development activities.